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S6A Agenda
Well Filled

IN T E R N A T IO N A L L Y —known Brats Quintet will appear
tonight at I p.m. In the D F A C Concert Hall in the Guest
Artist Sorloo.

Guest Brass Quintet
To Perform Tonight
Appearing tonight in another
of the guest artist series is the
New York B rass Quintet. TTie
group will perforin in the DFAC
Concert Hall beginning at 8 p.m.
The Quintet is the only en
semble o f its kind concertizing
regularly throughout the world.
With a uni(iue sound that can
be obtained only from the mem
bers’ particular combination has
come a *new world* renaissance
in the *old world* form o f brass
chamber music.
Realizing that there has re
cently been a rapid growth of
interest In brass music, the five
instrumentalists decided to form
a team to recreate both the older
Renaissance and baroque music
for brasses and to establish a
new chamber music for them
selves.
TTie New York B rass Quin
tet has played for over one hun
dred thousand childi;en in the
East, hasmadeeducationalfilms,
has
concertized
extensively
throughout North America, and
has recorded several o f die works
that have been composed especi
ally for the group.
Members of the group include
Robert Nagel, trumpet; Allan
Dean, trumpet; Paul Ingraham,
Trench horn; John Swallow,
trombone; and Harvey Phillips,
tuba. Each member o f the group,
formed over ten years ago, is

a graduate of an excellent music
conservatory and has gained re
cognition as an individual per
former.
Because of the unusual com
bination of instruments, there
was previously very little con
temporary repertoire for the
group.
However,
such dis
tinguished composers as Richard
Arnell, Malcolm Arnold, Alex
Wilder, Eugene Bozza, and Gun
ther Schueller, to name only a
few, have created music especi
ally for the Brass Quintet.
The group’ s concerts Include
more than just modern composi
tions. They play much pre-Bach
and other works by 16th and 17th
century composers. Several late
18th and early 19th century pieces
have been added to the group’ s
repertoire, to increase Its vari
ety of styles and periods.
The concert tonight will In
clude Royal Fanfare by Josquin
des Pres; 16th Century Carmina; Contrapunctus No. 1 by
J.S. Bach; Quintet 73 by Mal
colm Arnold; Music for Brass
Quintet, Gender Schuller; Four
Movements for Five Brass by
Collier Jones; Quintet for Brass
Instruments by Alvin Etter; and
Sonatine by Eugene Bozza.

Installation Banquet Held
For Journalism Fraternity
B r P A T O’OOHNOR
Installation Banquet for
the Kansas Professional Chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism
fraternity, was held TXiesday,
D c t ^ r 25, In the East Room of
the Holiday Inn.
The program consisted o f In
troduction o f guests by Don Gran
ger assocUte editor o f the
Wichita Eagle
and Beacon;
swearing in officers and pre
sentation of Charter by Steve
Fentress, news director of KMOX
tv , St. Louis; Introduction of
speaker by JoKn Colburn, editor
and publisher o f the Wichita Eagle
and Beacon; and the principal
^ d r e s s by Keith pSjIler, assis
tant general manager of the As
sociated Press.
Mr. Fuller spoke of the need
lOF •professionalism In joum alism" and encouraged talented

young people to look into this
esteemed profession.
Sigma Delta Chi, founded in
1909, is a national fraternity
with a membership of over
19,000.
Associating fellow journalists,
assisting members in acquiring
high professional standards, ad
vancing the quality of the press,
attracting talented young novices,
and raising the prestige of jour
nalism were cited as the main
purposes of Sigma Delta Chi.
Dot Granger, of the Wichita
Eagle and Beacon, was appointed
president, Charles, also from
the Eagle, was appointed vicepresident, Paul Trelfall, KAKE
news director, wasnam edsecre
tary, and Greg Gamer, KAHD
news director, was appointed
treasurer.

Appointments and announce
ments filled the agenda at llie s day's SGA meeting. The congress
approved the anointm ents ctf
Steve Amos, Stephanie Amsden,
and Rick Berg to the CAC Coun*cil while okaying Paula Plott,
Eric Park, Steve Hughes, ^ r k
Wentling, Don Trees, Marsha
Wltrogen, and Patrlca Baird for
membership on the Forum Board.
President Roberts also an
nounced the selection of Ron
Barnum, Larry Thelman, and
John LaForge as new SGA Aca
demic Committee members.
The CCUN Committee an
nounced the possibility of outside
applications (outside the CCUN
class) for CCUN posts.
Jim Roberts said that he will
consider applications submitted
by campus leaders interested
in going to the Prayer Break
fast at Emporia State on Nov.
19. He explained that, at this
time, he ted ten vacancies for
the trip.
Campus organizatiOTS were
once again urged to complete
their r^istration with the SGA,
as unregistered groups are not
entitled to campus p riv il^ e s.
Campus organizations were also
reminded that Nov. 4 is the last
day petitions for allocations may
be handed into the SGA.
At the suggestion of John Mor
ton (Grad. Rep.) a Traditions
Committee was created.
Charles Bachtenkircher was
installed as the new Freshman
class president and Judy Durham
and Pam Russell were sworn
in as University College repre
sentatives.

Program Board
Investigates
European Flight
The CAC Program Board is
investigating the possibility of
sponsoring a chartered flight to
Europe on the Pan-American
Airline. If this trip materializes,
the flight willprobably leave June
15 for London and rdturn August
16 from Paris.
The cost for a round-trip ticket
will be amiroximately ^ 8 5 or
possibly less. At the present
time, no particular Itinerary or
tour is planned while in Europe.
The flight is available only to
students, faculty, and stafl of
Wichita State University and their
immediate bm illes. Any person
enrolled second semester will be
eligible.
For further details and infor
mation, you may contact the CAC
activities office at Ext. 403.

Honor Pnronts Set
For Annual Festivities
Two sets of parents to be
honored at the fifth annual Par
ent’ s Day, Oct. 29, were select
ed In a drawing held last Wed
nesday.
Honor parents are Mr. and
M rs. O.G. Conley, 931 Waverly
Drive, Wichita, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Gray t^wis, 1414 E. 5th,
Winfield, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley are the
parents of Norman Conley, a
graduate student in engineering,
and James Conley, a sophomore
in engineering.

Viiij j u u 1 a ir

Begins Sat.
On Campus
Wichita's first job fair will
begin tomorrow at the WSU Field
House.
The purpose of the job fair
is to give persons seeking jobs
or better jobs an opportunity to
meet with prospective em
ployers. It is sponsored by the
Wichita Chamber of Commerce.
The fair will be 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and noon to 4 p.m.
on Sunday. More than 50 area
employers will have booths in
the Field House. Some 4,000
persons from all parts of Kan
sas are expected to participate.
H, Lew Malcolm, executive
vice president of the Wichita
Chamber of Commerce, empha
sized that the fair is for all
who are either unemployed or
underemployed.
"We’ re not going to have a
’ hiring te ll,” Malcolm said, -but
we are going to givey everyone
a chance to see what opportuni
ties exist here."
Job fairs have taken place in
Seattle, Wash., Chicago, New
York, and San Francisco.
The most successful fair was
held In San Francisco, where
more than 10,000 persons at
tended.

Annual Party
To Be Given
For Institute
'Hie annual Halloween Party
for the students at the Institute
of Logopedics will be held today
at 1:00 p.m. In the Field House.
TTie party, an annual function
of the Pershing Rifles and Army
Blues, will have costumed enter
tainers on hand to help amuse
the 375 guests, parents and stu
dents.
The co-planners for the event
are Pam Bell, Army Blues, and
Greg Glle, Pershing Rifles.
Games, prizes and refresh
ments are being fUrnished by
local merchants.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are the
parents of James Gordon Lewis,
a sophomore majoring in his
tory.
The honor parents ^will be
entertained throughout *the day
and introduced during the half
time ofthe WSU-Louisvillegame,
which will begin at 8 p.m. in
Veteran's Field,
Campus buildings and sorority
and fraternity houses will open
at 1 p.m. for visitation by par
ents and students.
A buffet dinner will be served
from 5 to 7 p.m. In the CAC
Ballroom.
President Emory
Lindquist, WSU dean, and Uni
versity football coaches will be
on hand to greet the parents.
Buffet tickets are $2.25 each
and may be picked up in advance
in the CAC. Tickets fortheWSULouisville football game are
$2.50 each and should be picked
up in the Field House.
However, tickets for both
events may be obtained the day
of the game.

Officers Hold
First Meeting
Of Series
The first in a series of pro
posed Tuesday night meetings
was held October 25 by the offi
cers of the Freshman class.
President Charles Bachtenkir
cher announced the creation of
a six-member committee to
create a constitution or system
of regulations under which the
class and its officers could
rightfully meet.
In keeping with his campaignpromised program, President
Bachtenkircher outUnedplans for
a Freshman Co-ordinating Com
mittee. Organizations and indivi
duals wishing to apply for mem
bership on this committee may
do so anytime after Monday,
October 31 in the SGA office.
Any individual’ s petition must
be accompanied by at least fifty
freshman signatures.
Bachtenkircher also revealed
plans for a Freshman sponsored
"bonfire rally" to be held Nov.
4, A more detailed report con
cerning this bonfire rally will
be forthcoming as work pro
gresses toward its completion.
After the meeting, President
Bachtenkircher wasaskedtodescribe his first impressions of
his fellow officers. He replied,
"I think they’ re the most am
bitious group In the whole world."
He further stated that through
the work of his officers and the
proposed Freshman Co-ordinatii^ Committee, the Freshman
class was going to be an "active
agent* in campus aflairs.
SNEA closes Its membership
drive Friday, Oct. 28. Dues may
be paid at the Education Office
and in the SNEA booth In the
CAC.

Loyalty Doth
To Be Discussed
The current challenging of the
Kansas loyalty oath will te on
Wednesday’s agenda
of the
American Association ofUnlversity Professors, according to
Elizabeth McMahan, secretarytreasurer of the organization.
Reservations for the meeting,
which will be held at 6 p.m. In
the Shocker Room of the CAC,
cost $1.80 and may be ordered
through Mrs. McMahan, Box 14,
by Mfxiday.
All fanilly momhers arc in
vited.
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Adrian H innut, Prailtfant; Gartlyn Patton, ParllamtRtariaii
Olandla H aY tni, S ocia l Ohalmlan; Oaral Votli, Secratarf; and
% m p Irwin, Pnbliafty, S alted are, I. to r. advlsort W. E.
M iller, J. J i . B reazeale, and Patar Mayar.
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Apathetic Student B ody

Plocement Bureau

Blamed On Marriage

Has Information

Wichita State University has
often been accused o f having an
apathetic campus. The charge
may well be hire, but If so, ttie
cause has been found. Over half
o f the University’ s 8258 under
graduate students are m arrledand with outside Interests tike
ttat, who can^ blame the students
for their apathetic approach to
campus life?
Single men on campus alsohave
a right to be apathetic, but the
single women should be having
a ball. There are 1.53382533825
single men for every single wo
man on campus.

With a ratio like that, Wichita
State ought to have ^ e most
active female student body in
the United States. Shocker wo
men are living in paradise C?)
and don’t know it.
The figure 1.53382533825...ad
infinitum, presents some inter
esting possibilities, though. Just
think, for every three males on
campus, there are only two fe
males. Poor lads.
Girls, it is your patriotic duty
in this time of stress to provide
every single male on campus with
feminine c o m ^ ld h sh ip .

Business Facility Survey
Determines Student Needs
A survey is being conducted
by Wichita State Universitj' con
cerning the feasibility o f locating
certain business facilities near
die campus.
A qiiestionaire is being mailed
to a random sample of Wichita
l ^ t e University students. Itie
information gained from the study

will beprivate, com m ercial busi
nesses and will not increase Uni
versity fees.
If you are the recipient of
a questionaire, it Is in your best
interest to fill it out carefully
and return it promptly so that
the University has an accurate
representation of shJdent needs.

will be used to Improve facilities
for the benefit of present and
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Formally Initiated
Into Frot Council
The WSU chapter of Kappa
Sigma Sigma was formally re
cognized as a member of the
Inter-Fraternity Council last
Tuesday at the SGA meeting.
Membership of the fraternity
is 46.
The idea of the chapter, spon
sored by Walter Eversman, was
first conceived November 10,
1965 in a monthly Kappa Sigma
Alumni meeting.

On Employment
■There are always m ore stu
dents looking for summer jobs
than there are jobs available.
Those who get the good jobs arc
the ones who act first. The im
portant thing is to act now,”
stressed Mr. Don Jordon, Direc
tor of Placement.
Some c o n ^ n ie s coming to the
campus to interview seniors and
graduates are also interested in
interviewing undergraduates for
summer emplcq^ment.
Called

■summer

internships, * these

jobs are a training period offer
ing <m-the-job experience.
The companies challenge stu
dents with work, without giving
more responsibility than can be
coped witii, in the hope that the
students will enjoy the work and
return after graduation.
The Placement Office has in
formation concerning summer
employment in Wichita and the
world over.
Interested
students
should
check with the Placement Office
in the basementof Morrison Hall.

Alpha Chi’s To Hold
Aooool Chili Soppor
The Alpha Chi Omega fall
pledge class has scheduled their
annual chili supper for tomorrow
night, October 29, 1966, in con
junction with Parent’ s Day.
Supper will be served from
5:00 to 7:30 p.m. in the Alpha
Chi Omega house, located on
Sorority Row.
Tickets are 75< and may be
obtained from any Alpha Chi
Omega pledge, or at me door
that evening.
Proceeds from the supper will
go to the pledge cla ss' annual
philantropic project, associated
with the National Foundation for
Crippled Children.

CHEEKY YOUNG AMERICAN GETS A L L
HUNG UP ON KINKY LONDON INGENUE.
CALAMITY! SHE LEADS HIM INTO THE
LAIR OF THE D EADLY MR. DOMINION!

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDSI
METROCaCWYNMAYER

P flE S C N lS

ACARLOPONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS
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Technicolor
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Season Opens
For Theatre
WHb Comedy
Unlversi^ Theatre opened its
season last night with *Bom
Yesterday." The play will be
presented again tonight.
PlAy, by Garson Kanin, is
both hilarious and deadly seri
ous. According to Dr. Richard
Welsbacher, director, "Ih e play
is considered to be one of the
ten greatest comedies of the
American stage.*
One the first level, the play is
about an aspiring junk dealer who
attempts to increase his assets
by passing a bill in Washington.
He gives his m istress, a dumb
blonde, control of his holdings
and tutoring to improve herself.
Washington Investigates his as
sets and his m istress runs off
with the tutor.
On the second level, the play
discusses the morality of Ameri
can politics. It is concerned with
questions of right by might and
power with money. “ This is a
sober and solemn sermon," said
Dr. Welsbacher.
The play Is one that keeps you
in stitches and leaves you with
plenty to think about afterward.
TTie cast is: Billy Dawn, Rose
mary Gerhardt; Harry Brock,
Arthur Mahoney; Paul Verall,
Phil Szajnuk; Ed Devery, Rex
Riley; Senator Hedges, Lynn
Lundquist; Eddie Brock, Charles
Buck; assistant hotel manager,
Jinny Simms; Helen, Cindy Poin
dexter; bellhop, Eldon West; bar
ber, Jim Oegerle; manicurist,
Tom McElwain; waiter, James
Mahan.
'Die set was designed by Jim
mie Robinson, costumes by Joyce
Cavarozzi, li^ t s by Dan Curling.
Technical director is James
Wright
Students will be admitted free
upon presentation of their ID
cards.

Qieen CmdMolts Psych StHdeNts
Visit Winfieid
To Vio For TMo
State Hospitoi
Ten WSU girls have regis
tered as Homecoming Queen can
didates, SGA announced lUesday.
A tea for the queen candidates
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Sunday, in the Provincial Room
of the CAC.

Judges will interview the can
didates in preparation for a pub
lic convocation to be held at
8:00 that evening in the DFAC
auditorium.
Five finaUsts will be chosen,
and the student body will vote
for their ch d ce on Nov. 4 in
Area 3 of the CAC.

The first of a two-part psy
chology field trip left today to
visit Winfield State Hospital and
Training Center.
More than 200 students r ^ s tered for the trip, which re
quired setting two dates for the
Winfield visit. The second group
will leave Nov. 4.
Any WSU student enrolled in
Psychology 111 may participate
in the second trip at a cost of
$1.60.

The winner will be crowned
at the Homecoming game with
Wyoming cm Nov. 5.
The ten candidates and their
sponsors are: Lora Dome, Alpha
Chi Omega; Sally Ludvickson,
Shoutin’ Shockers; Marilyn Ste
vens, Delta Delta Delta; Karen
Jones,
Pep
Council;
Cindy
Bowers, Delta Gamma; Sharon
Scott, Alpha Phi; Glenda Jean
Shelton, Iota Sigma Alpha; Becky
Shenk, Gamma Phi Beta; Linda
Miles,
Wheatshocker
Hall;
Jonece T^ler, Kappa Alpha PsI.

INTERVIEW S for:

Future expansion plans and retirement will
provide unusual opportunities for those individ
uals accepted. You too can become a part of
this progressive institution if you qualify for
our Management Training Program.
Brochures explaining this program are avail
able upon request from your Student Placement
O ffice now, and sign up for interviews Novem
ber 2.
________________
-
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FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
TRUST
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•

Excellent Training
For All Positions
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A G ro w in g C o rp oratio n

lALSTON PURINA CO.
CHECKERBOARD SQUARE
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In M trrlto n H i l l

1201 Parklane
South end
lower level
Parklane Shopping Center
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D yn a m ic W o r k W ith
G o o d P eo p le

For Information Call MU 36563

AREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN BANK MANAGEMENT
Represeptatives o f The Fourth National Bank
and Trust Company will be on campus Wednes
day. November 2, at the Student Placement
O ffice, Morrison Hall to discuss career op
portunities in banking for college graduates.
The Fourth National Bank and Trust Company,
organized in 1887, has sinqp grown to become
the largest bank in the State o f Kansas. Total
resources exceed 840 million dollars. Total
employment averages 475.

•

CONTACT
PROFESSIONAL
BEAUTY COLLEGE
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you can't
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O p p o rtu n itie s W ith
A Future

On January 17, 1967
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Our Student Hairstyling, Contest

Applications for NDEA student
loans for the spring semester
should be on file in the financial
aid office by December 1st.
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SAJIJRDAV THE RABBI WENT
^ G R Y by Harry Kemelman,
249 pages. Crown. $3.95.
Barnard's
Crossing, Mass, is an erudite,
unprepossessing young rabbi who
employs Tblmudic reasoning in
than the
m
Holmes clue-gathering
m e ft^ In his latest adventure
‘
Rabbi
Slept Ute*), Rabbi SmaU is
>forced by members of his con^ e ^ m , who are annoyed when
A ®®
apparent suicide
in the temple cemetery, to prove
tee man was not a suicide. In
tevesUgatlcn,
^ b b i Small proves not only that
Hn*
commit suicide
^ t that he was murdered and just to keep things neat - goes
out and catches the murderer.
h
^ ® ™hbi who
becomes a detective on the side
could, in the hands of a less
competent writer, fall flat on
its novel face. However, In the
tends of Ifarry Kemelman the
iln
® ra*J*‘ 8loute is not only
w I®®*"*? hut highly entertaining. Kemelman adds side inter
est with a short course in Censervative Judaic philosophy and
I
R’® hook with
some choice and not always flat

The R ed d en Sp ea k

hV
IB
ky RAH
RON HfVI
WYLIE
their motives). The case I refer
to is Jim Roberts.
Actually, there are two Jim
Roberts. One directs student ac
tivities and r^resents the stu
dent body during the week. The
other presides over the SGA
meetings on Tuesday evening.
The former is a just, conscien
tious chief executive and the
latter is just a presiding offi
cial.
Ihls last week has provided
three examples of able manage
ment and commendable decision
making ability on the part of
President Roberts. N^en inter
ested students sought aid in re
establishing the Intematioiial
Club, Jim made sure that the mis-

tering ethnic insights. He gives
a warm, amusing account of an
aged Orthodox Jew who refuses to
w e his medicine because of the
Yom Kipper fast and a few pages
later takes a little jab at can
tors who refer to themselves by
their diminutives, sayinc thev
are childishly vain.
Kemelman's background does
much to add credibility to his
stories of Rabbi SmaU. He
teaches EngUsh at Massachu
setts State College In Boston
!i!*f R*® **®hbi, is a compe
tent Iblmudic scholar. Kemel
man spent some time writing
essays on comparative reli^on
before turning to fiction and his
r a b b l-s l^ . His first venture
tato fiction, “ Friday the Rabbi
Mept Ute^* was an immediate
test“*seUer. This second venture
is also on the best-seller lists
where it deserves to be. Kemel^
writes in an easy, flowing
his premise Is
credible enough to make the book
very readable. SATURDAY THE
rabb i WENT HUNGRY Is the
sort of book which provides re
laxation along with suspense and
a bit of philosophy thrown in
for good measure. It's a welcome
c h ^ from tee James Bond type
pf tee past several years
and Is, In the words of one critic
a cracking good mystery. •
*

Coed Writes To Retrieve
®"‘ They’re Gone

To the Editor:

L ITTLE MAN O N CAMPUS

* hung my 79c pair of
n ^ t , I didn t expect them
become the crowning prize
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"1*0 sIk.

prepared

yon do wear a
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takes o( the deftmet organizatim
were ironed
in the plannli^
of the new club. He spent a g re «
Ome working with
Rtetigan and International Qub
people.
As a reailt, the new organlzation Is off to a good start and
is almost certain to succeed,
^ e n the Honors Society and the
WA Academic Committee met
head-on in their *Course ReJlSll’
handed
«w n the Sotomon-Uke decision
that in essence said, •co-operate
w forget the whole thing.* Since
both parties were sincerely in
terested In tee project, Jim left
teem nochoice, andconsequently.
they woriced out the terms of
a mutual endeavor.
Finally, President Roberts,
seeing the untelmess involved in
the exclusion ofinterestedpeople
from the Emporia State Prayer
Breakfkst, overruled the SGAapproved motion conemlng the
P r^ er Breakfest and declared
that tee half tee WSU delegation
would come from interested stu
dents In tee student-body-attarge. I am sure teat there are
decisions (smne ter more imporw t tfian those stated here) that
Jim Roberts has made recently
which better exemplify his mana^ ria l talents but the preceding
trio Were three ot ten that I
personally witnessed and ad
mired.
other Jim Roberte, the
presiding official, has a com
munication problem. Whlleldon't
consider the problem entirely
of his own making, Itnoneteeless
^ ‘®"**® *0 temper his
effectiveness in leadli« the SGA
niere are times when his pro
posals are not received tevorab^ (and at these times. Pm
left to wonder if it's because he
^
or if the SGA members
are sli^ly ignoring his sug
gestions).
^
R J*m Roberts had used a
platform of specific items In his
campaign, such Items could besfens of his success
^ teilure. Since he did not cam
paign in that manner, it is for
tee individual to decide the suc
cess or tenure of the Roberts
administration by observation of
the work done by, for, and in
tee rame of Jim Roberts. Thus
far, I would call Jim Roberts a

S e T ^ * ^ '*^*'*'’®“ ***®**
At Tuesday night's SGA meetRon Doty, Bobbe S
” m Cn% k '^“**yNydegger,S
OnT of ^ l K®"®**®
P**®®®"**
*^® ®hsences prevented
tee presentation of the Parpnt»«
Day Committee report.
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iHStrian Psych Professor

'ill Speak On Forum
professor of psychology from
^stria will be the f ir s t s p e ^ e r
University Forum at Wichita
ite University October 31 at
15 p.m. in Wilner Auditorium.
Bruno B ettelheim , who re 
ived his Ph«D. from the Unijrsity of Vienna, will speak
"The Individual In Mass SoiD r. BettelheUn, p ro fesso r of
Vchology and philosophy a t the
[iversity of Chicago, is also
'ic ip a l
c i the Orthogenic
the University’ s trea tcenter for severely emoilly disturbed children.
|He is the author o f several
fs dealing with the rehabiUion of disturbed youngsters
:luding "Love Is Not Enough
Truants From L ife .* His
lier books a re concerned with
^ l e m s of social psychology
‘ related subjects.

The psychologist’s most r e 
cent book, “Dialogues With Mo
th e rs,” is based on his many
y ears of helping parents of nor
mal children with the problems
of child rearing.
He contributes regularly to
professional journals and such
magazines a s “Scientific Ameri
can* and "Harper’s Magazine*
Dr. Bettelhelm ’s activ ities in
clude memberships in the Chic
ago Psychoanalytic Society and
the Chicago Council for Child
Psychiatry. He is listed in Who’ s
Who in America.
A ll interested persons a re in
vited to attend the lecture.

Abloh Changes
Two position changes in li
brarians have been announced
by Ablah Library.
M rs. Mina Jean Waddell has
moved from the position of re
ference librarian to that of social
science reference librarian.
Mr. Thobum Taggart, J r . is
now a chief reference librarian.
In charge of coordinating all
referen ce services of Ablah L i
brary. He was a social science
librarian.

Foreign Beef
W A S H I N G T O N (UPI) —
Am ericans are eating more
foreign beef than every be
fore. Im ports of beef Jumped
to 100 million pounds In June,
twice the monthly average for
1965.

R. B R U R i ^ i E T T E L H E I M

Danforth Grad Fellowship
Info Available From Prof
Information regarding the Dan
forth Graduate Fellowships, to
be awarded in March, 1967, may
be obtained from the local cam
pus representative. Dr. T. Reese
Marsh, professor of English. 207
Jardine Hall.
Candidates must be nomin
ated by liaison o fficers of their
undergraduate institutions by
November 1, 1966. The Founda
tion does not accept direct ap
plications for the Fellowships.
The Fellowships a re open to
men and womm who a re seniors
or recent graduatescrfaccredited
colleges in the United States, who
have serious interest In college
teaching a s a ca re e r, and who
plan to study for a Ph.D. in a
field common to the undergradu
ate c o l l ^ .
Applicants may be single or
married, must be le ss than thirty
years of age at the time of ap
plication, and may not have
undertaken any graduate or pro
fessional study beyond the bac
calaureate.
Danforth Graduate Fellow sare
eligible for four years of financial assistan ce, with a maximum

ReligloH Clib Featires
PromlReiit TheologioR
•The Death of God* will be
the title of the second program
of the WSU Religion Club. The
program will be held today at
3:30 p.m ., in the CAC, Rm, 209.
Father C riss, campus Episco
pal Chaplin, will lead a discus
sion, following a recording of
Thomas Altizer, a prominent
■God is Dead* theologian.
All interested persons a re in
vited to attend.

non-prophet corner

living stipend of $2400 for single
Fellows and $2950 for married
Fellows, plus tuition and fees.
Dependency
allowances
are
available, although financial need
is not a condition for considera
tion.

The president of the WSU
Graduate Club, Adrian Hanmis,
announced plans for a membersmcp drive today and next Monday
and T\iesday.
All interested graduate stu
dents may obtain Information
about joining the club by stoppii^
by the club sponsored booth on
the main floor of the CAC on the
dates mentioned above.

Tom Townsend
UCF campus pastor

a contribution to University dialogue
sponsored by United Chrisitan Fellowship

iei
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Interviews will be held in the Placement Office, M orrison HalL
from 9:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m. Students not already registered with
the Placement Office will need to contact Mr. Don Jordon, D irector
of Placem ent
OCTOBEB-NOVEMBER
28 Army and Air F o rce Exchange Service: Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin..
Acctg.
31 Hallmark: Bus. Admin., Acctg., Econ., ME,, IE ., Chem., Math.,
Lib. Arts.
tl Koch Engineering: ME., Summer Employment ( J r .) .
1 Fleming Company: Bus. Admin., Accounting, Lib. Arts.
1 Humble OH & Refining Company: Bus. Admin., Econ.. Lib. Arts
(all fields).
1 Owens-Coming Fiberglass Corporation: Acctg., Bus. Admin..
E E , ME, IE, Chem., Math.
1 Ralston Purina Company: Acctg., Bus. Admin., Econ., EE , ME.
1 U.S. Atomic Energy Commission: Acctg., Bus. Admin.. EE. ME
IE.
^
.
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Welcome Parents
FAIRMOUNT TOWERS

Roberts that the breakfast be replaced
by a seminar on "spiritual values under
lying student leadership" deserved more
than a polite hearing.
Nor do I mean to say that those in a
given realm of activity ought not to join
with others of bke convictions. Such
voluntary gatherings can lead to much joy
and growth. A local example is the F a 
culty Christian Fellowship. But if the
University president had sent memos to
the deans, suggesting that they in turn
line up a dozen faculty for such a fellow
ship..(A sense of decorum prevents me
ftom going further.)
Genuine religion may be defined as the
experiences, ideas, and practices through
which men open themselves to Ultimate
Reality and permit that Reality to shape
their values and actions. Distorted relig
ion is a set of experiencee, ideas, and
practices by which Ultimate Reality is
used to shore up and justify existing
values and actions.
One may argue that there is something
deep in the human situation (variously
called "rationalizingprocesses" or "sin ")
which pushes inen toward distorted relig
ion. All the more reason, then, for those
within and outside a given faith to pro
test its identification with some human
structure!

fl

>11

CG

OPEN HOUSE AND R EC EPTIO N AT

Let US pray (and vote?)
Over tile signature of Gov. William
Avery, and on Kansas statehouse sta
tionery, has come to student leaders a
ca ll to a State Student Leadership Prayer
Breakfast, Nov. 19, in Emporia.
T his linking of religion with public
office (state and student) involves prob
lems. In die Western world especially, we
need to avoid identifying Christianity
with the power structure-and even with
society as a whole.
Those outside the Christian faith, I
presume, find such identification cramp
ing. Within the Christian community, I
find it a twisting of the faith: It fails to
safeguard the integrity of choice of every
person; it denies the applicability of the
Christian message to men in every social
situation; it blunts the critical word of
God as applied to every human structure.
L et me acknowledge that some see
attendance at such a prayer breakfast as
sincere witness to their convictions.
Sincerity does not remove the problems.
1 do not mean to divorce those with
religious convictions from public office.
For the Christian, at least, the task is to
be ‘‘in but not of the world," deeply in
volved in the structures of society with
out being shaped by them. Identification
obscures that tension.
Neither do I mean to imply that per
sonal religious convictions are irrelevant
to public action. It is all to the good
for men to examine the values upon which
they act. The suggestion by WSU’s'Jim

Grod Chib Plans

Special room and
meal rates to Parents
and Guests of
W. S. U. students
for
Parent’ s Day Weekend
and
Homecoming Weekend

The new Residenee Hall for men
and women students of
Wiehita State University
2221 North Hillside
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Society N ^ a

Shockers Host Parents Saturday
Halloween Festivities Scheduled
Shockers are looking forward
to the second home game of the
year Saturday evening. TTie
Btends should also be populated
by a number of parents attending
the game at the climax of Par
ent’s Day festivities.
There will be a campus open
a M ^ 0 « i»

%•%

A

«m i \ a

a buffet dinner for parents and
studoits in fte CAC Ballroom
between 5 and 7 p.m. President
Emory Lindquist, various WSU

KMUW
Quips
hr F r a k i t Htvnrtf

VMnr
jlenn Roberts, WSU student
majoring in speech, has been
acquired as KMUW's new pro
duction director.
Roberts has done production
work at station KBTO in El
Dorado, Kansas State Teachers
College, KAKE and television
here in Wichita. Roberts also
has two station programs, "The
Classics'* and “Adventures in
Sound," in addition to his duties
as program director.
A new show of interest to stu
dents is being started by KMUW.
Charles Schultz, the Peanuts car
toonist has given KMUW per
mission to feature his cartoon
characters on the daily children’s
program.
The following program sche
dule is aired Monday through
Friday at 5:35 with Judy Enos
as M istress of Ceremonies. Mon
day will be “Lucy’s Day"; Tues
day, “Charlie Brown’s Day”;
Wednesday, *SnoCH>y’s Day";
TTiursday, "Schroeder’s Day";
and F r i ^ , “Linus’s Day."
Beginning this semester stu
dents who are enrolled in the
radio and television speech
courses are required to spend
two hours per week working in
the station as a type of lab
supplement.
Regardless of experience, any
student who is interested in radio,
should come to the KMUW statloi) for further information. TTie
KMUW-FM station is located at
the corner ofl7thand Fairmount.

By O N E R I B A S T A
deans and faculty members, and
University football cokches will
be on hand to meet visitors at
the buffet.
Two sets of Honor Parents
have also been chosen as special
guests for the day.
The Gamma Phi’s entertained
the men of Phi Alpha at an in
formal dinner and hcxir dance.
Bridge, Bill Cosby records, and
folk singing were also enjoyed
by everyone. A tea for pacmts
will be held Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the house
and all parents are invited to
visit.
Several events are being plan
ned by the Beta’s. The first one
Is a Founder’s Day Banquet to
be held at the Broadview on
November 18. The next evening
Betty Coed will be held at the
Petroleum Club. Betty Coed, the
chapter sweetheart, will be an
nounced at this formal event.
Monday night, the Phi Delts
were guests of the Alpha Phis
for dinner and an hour dance.
Friday night. Phis and dates will
have a hayrack ride, complete
with wiener roast and bonfire,
at the Eberly Farm,
The Phi Alph's will have a
Halloween party tonight, with a
semi-woodsie and a party at the
Phi Alph house. A football, pur
chased with Pepsi Bottle Caps,
was presented last week to the
active chapter. The pledge class,
in an attempt to show the active
chapter hcfw to play the manly
game of football have challenged
the active chapter to a football
game this Sunday afternoon.
The annual Alpha Chi Omega
chili supper will be held Satur
day, Oct. 29, from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Alpha Chi house.
The Slg Ep’s had an hour dance
with the women of Alpha Chi
Omega at the Slg Ep house last
Monday.
The Tri Delta pledges cap
tured the Beta cross Monday
night, and the Betas, all in the
spirit of fun and games, took
the Tri Delt’s tropheys that same
night. Tliey were returned, how
ever, on Thesday afternoon after
the Tri Delt pledges made a
visit to the Beta house and pro
cured a few trophys of their own.
Friday night marks the Tri Delt
pledge-active overnight, com
mencing at midnight at the house.
Mwiday
through
Wednesday

marks the annual visit of Mrs.
McAdams, district president of
Tri Delta. She will meet the
new pledges and advise officers
as to their duties and responsi
bilities.
Officers have recently been
elected in Kappa Sigma Sigma
fraternity. TTiey include: Mickey
Mosier, President; Tim Cotter,
vice-president; Sam Felt, Secre
tary; and Pat Moloney, tresurer.
The first pledge dance was held
at the Shirkmere Hotel lastSaturday night.
Tri Delt LeAnna Ingalls is
wearing the Beta pin given to
her by Danny Beall.
Engagements include Alpha Chi
Carol Blowers to Beta Tom Luinstra, and Alpha Chi Billie Wallace
to Ron Myers.

FAIRMOUNT
TOWERS
Reception 1--3 p.m . Saturday
All students and porents
ore invited to
PARENTS D A Y RECEPTION
Spontured by Fairm ount T o w a rt Darm Oounell

Study The Classics
With Us

The beloved Norfolk
style, brought up to date
for you to blend in
beautifully
with contemporary
surroundings.
From The Villager
“holiday showing*...
lightweight wools in
pastel shades.

IPARENTS - a cordial
jlnvltatlon to browse and
refreshments Saturday

^ a t THE GENTRY SHOP

Acsoss

W S U.
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Biometrics
Prof To Visit
WSU Campus
Dr. Richard A. Reyment, pro
fesso r of bionletrics at the Uni
versity of Stockholm, will be a
guest on campus for two days
next weekDr. Reyment, who is a visiting
research associate at the Univer
sity of Kansas, will address se
veral geology cla sse s Monday
and 'Hiesday. At 2:30 p.m. l\iesday, he will present a general
lecture to faculty, graduate stu
dents and other interested per
sons in Rm. 207, McKinley Hall.
Biom etrics is a relatively new
science and may be deHned as
an application of mathematics to
b io l(^ c a l problem s, according
to Dr. Ja c k Blythe, head of WSU’s
geology department.

Deuflsi

B iliard Center
TUES. NIGHT
25% DISCO U N T
WITH WSU I.D.
• Free Instruction
•Wide Selection of
Billiard Cues For Sale
•Fun For Everyone
P A R K L A N E SHOPPING
CENTER

HEADS

111 lis t DMflM

The Original
CHUKKA

Sahara
Boot
By

Evans
SEAN O O N N ER Y -anA *Tlppi’ Hadran star In "Marnla,”
ona of tanlghPa Jaubla laaturaa.

Dr. Zhivago
Is Featured
For Students
There will
dent showing
at the Sunset
Harry, at 9

M skeadsteet
(voMen Cue

Onvtr

be a special stu
of “Dr. Zhivago**
Theatre, 1401 E.
a.m ., tomorrow.

The price of the showing will
be $1.75 and will include the
show and a light continental
breakfast,
courtesy
of the
theatre.
Students planning to attend the
special showing a re asked tocall
the theatre and make reserva
tions so that the management will
be able to serve breakfast to all
attending.
On. Nov. 5 there will be an
other student showing of this type.

Thrillers Featured
At Pre-Hollo ween
Two-Bit Flick
Two Alfred Hitchcock thrillers
will be featured at tonight’s p reHalloween Two-Bit Flick.
“M am ie,” starring Sean Con
nery and Tippi Hedren, is a (aut
tale of psychological terro r. U
probes the secrets in the hidden
past of an attractive female thief,
whose strange and neurotic be
havior haunts the life of the man
she loves.
Suzanne Pleshette, Rod Taylor,
Tippi Hedren and Je s s ic a l^ndy
are guaranteed to produce chills
in "TTie B ird s." Repeated attacks
by gulls activate terror in local
residents of a seaside com
munity.
Showings are in the CAC B all
room at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. and
admission is 25<^.

SAHARA BOOT
t Tan Shag
Green Shag
m to 13

HEADS
D O W NTO W N STORE— n i Eitt DougUi
LINCOLN HEIGHTS VILLAG E— Dougl« at Oliver

F R E E !...
for the man who takes
his pipe seriously.
We’ve just perfected a completelv new pipe mixture, called
Luxembourg. It's for the man who has graduated from the
syrupy-sweet tobaccos. Blended from choice U S.. European,
Middle Eastern. African and Asian le a f...a n d subtly enriched
with one of the rarest honeys in the world.
We’d like you to try a pack on us. How come?
We figure one pack is just about what it’ll take to convince you
that it’s the finest pipe mixture around
After that, who knows.. . you might make it your regular smoke.

The Imported luxury pipe mixture
P. LORILLARD COMPANY
Dept. L. 2 0 0 E a s t 4 2 n d Street. N e w York. N Y 100 17
P le a s e se n d m e a free p a c k a g e of L u x e m b o u r g Pipe M ixture.
Name

Street

C ity

Zone

Slate

f ik lot «»r
mil ofHthlHt And
yniiwmtt ofl^ihHu. youpi on
■'■ : .
. .
■
■ ■I
♦
ion# more V - and <tHt you
btKilka >, nirlilHnd
nok th«tn out. lAMitOTp
Itillar. he buya it m h&ffe
like hoy* who buji |hM

if it buy mrm for tw wnn
*
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Shocker
Sportlights

'

'

Shocker Gridder Team To Meet
Cardinals Tomorrow Night

■f m V I MIWAM

by Mike Kieer

F u r i t t t FriM a y*

It's Friday and time to once a^iain put our pigskin prognosticating
ability on the line. Of course we must first relate the tremendous
success which we encountered in our first prediction attempts. Our
staff picked the winners on seven out of eight of the games predicted,
missing only on the ITilsa-Meinidiis State ctxitest in which M e n tis
^ t e p ro v ^ to be the victor.
^M>rtii« a nifty .875 percentage we a re now claiming to be better
predictors ttan the ^ l e and Beacon sports staff; with this in mind
we present this week's predictions.
KANS/kS AT KANSAS STATE - Despite the loss of touted
quarterback Bob Siahan, the KUJayhawks still wielda potent offense.
But the spotlight will be shifted to their rushing defense as we pre
dict the Jaytewks wUl sUfle the pcmerhil K-State running game long
enough to gain a slim mirgin (rf Wctory. Kansas 14, Kansas State 13.
TULSA AT CINCINNATI - Last week Memphis State stopped
'Dilsa's treinendous passing attack, but the Hurricanes of Tulsa will
crank ig) the aerial onslaughtagainst Cincinnatiandgain a substantial
victory in this regionally televised contest. Tulsa 27, Cincinnati 16.
NORTH TEXAS STATE AT DRAKE - The Eagles of North Texas
State have been rolling along rather smoothly lately and we expect
the E ^ le s to keep flying high with a victory over the Bulldogs. The
E ^ Ie s have a pair of fine quarterbacks in Vidal Carlin and Corky
Boland and should win handily in this contest. North Texas State 34,
Drake 17.
OKLAHOMA AT COLORADO - Oklahoma is still smarting from
the whipping the Irish of Notre Dame gave them last week, but the
Sooners will bounce back and win this crucial Big Eight battle with
Colorada The main Ingredient for victory will be the Sooner’s ability
to contain Colorado's great first half scoring splurges and we feel
the Sooners are very capable of getting the job done. Oklahoma 21,
Colorado 18.
,
MISSOURI AT NEBRASKA - Nebraska had to depend on a fourth
quarter to defeat Colorado last week and will have an equally tough
contest with the Tigers of Missouri this Saturday at Lincoln.
Nebraska has developed a lot of poise in the last few games and will
use it to grab a narrow victory over Missouri. Nebraska 14,
Missouri 13.
ARKANSAS AT TEXAS A & M - No question in our minds as to
the outcome of this one, although Texas A&M upset a great BaylOT
squad last week. We have witnessed the destruction
Razorbacks and it made us true believers. Arkansas 21, T e« s A&M 9.
LOUISVILLE AT WICHITA STATE - In view of the woes befaUen
the Shocker squad this year we have no choice but to predict a
Louisville victory. The passing of Benny Russell should prove too
much for the Shocks to handle but we sincerely hope w e're wrong.
LouisviUe 28, Wichita State 17.

Thus far this season, Eckman
has erased five WSU passing
records, three single game
marks (most attempts, most
completions, most yards gained),
and two seasonal standards (most
attempts, most completions).
Louisville's Russell shattered
the Cardinal’s all-time passing
yardage record against Marshall
last Saturday, pushing his col
legiate mark to 3,129 yards.
The previous week, against
Drake, Russell broke two of
Johnny Unitas’, U of L, single
game records, racking up 354
y'ards through the air and 472
total.
For his performance, Rus
sell was selected as the As
sociated Press *Back of the
Week.*
Favorite target of Russell's
Shocker gridder Melvin Cason,
passes
has been tight-end Jim
a 230 p a ^ junior guard from
Zamberlan, 6-2, 185 lb., junior.
Moberly, Mo., was reinstated to
Zamberlan was an All-MVC se
the WSU football squad as a re
cond team performer last sea
sult of the senate athletic rela
son.
tions meeting held Wednesday
Joining Zamberlan in the re
n i^ L
ceiving
corps is flankerback Mike
Two other Shocker grldders,
Dennis and split-end Lonny Gil
Earl Edwards and Don Cherry,
bert, a 5-11, 170 lb., sophomore
did not agree to the reinstate
sensation.
ment terms presented by the
When the football is not in
senate.
the air, it is tucked in die arms
Earl Edwards, the Shockers
of ftillback Wayne Patrick,
AU-MVC tackle, commented on
•Sophomore Back of the Year*
his suspwsion and on the re
in the MVC last year; tiny (5-8)
instatement conditions ofleredby
tailback Frank Moore, ^ ffe y the soiate, *I was put
the
ville (Kan.) Juco product; full
squad for talking in practice. I felt
back Jim Stallings, who scored
this was a very minor offwrse.*
three touchdowns in last Satur
In consideration of action taken
day’s Marshall game; and quar
by the senate, Edwards had this
terback Russell, a *scrambler*
to say, *I felt their method of
who is not afriad to run when
approach was undue.*
receivers are covered.
Don Cherry, the other suspend
Protection for passer and run
ed player, also would not agree
ner
is providedby an experienced
to die senate's term s but he was
not avaiteble for c o m m e n t.____

Footballs are certain to fill
the a ir ^turday night when the
home-standing d o ck ers meet the
Louisville Cardinals in the an
nual Parent's Day encounter.
Saturday's contest will pit the
number one and number two
quarterbacks in the Missouri
Valley Conference, Louisville's
Benny Russell and WSU's John
Eckman.

Three Ousted
From Team
By Kerris

offensive line, led by All-Con
ference guard, 6-0, 220 Ib. E^vc
Bernahl.
The Cardinals accentuate the
offense, but do not eliminate the
defense.
The all-important front four
is anchored by All-MVC stand
outs, 250 lb. tackle Tom Holzer
and junior end Steve Hodge.
In the linebacking department,
the play of John Neider^ a second
team All-Conference selection
last season, is making Cardinal
rooters forget the loss of alltime great Doug Buffone.
The defensive secondary is a
good one. Wally Oyler, a soph
surprise, has p ic k ^ off three
enemy tosses and senior Dan
Bednarski has turned another
interception for a touchdown.
After shaky early season per
formances, incU id^ a narrow
loss to the North Texas Eagles,
the Cardinals have amassed im
pressive offensive totals in their
last two outings. The Cardinals
appear to be winging toward the
t<H> spot in the Valley.
The Shocker offensive machine
functioned effectively in the se
cond half against Arkansas. Can
the Shocker air arm gun down
the Cards?
Can the Jiiocker defense rush
Russell and yet keep Russell
from rushlne?
Can the Shocker defensive se
condary put pressure on Rissell’s receivers?
If the answers prove to be
•yes,” the Parent’s Day crowd
could see a Shocker victory.

THE RED DOG INN PRESENTS
TGIF

THE BREAKERS

BACK AGAIN FRIDAY
Everyone is welcome at the
Red Dog hm Fri. Night

It is not necessary to have a date on Fri. Nights
SAT. Nig m T - the EMERALDS
a Irenieiidoiis 8—pitMT slum group
Kansas i'.ity's #1 Kaiul
COI PLKS OfNCY
MON NIGHT - The In Crowd Show
RED DOG INN HALLOWEEN PARTY roiiliirinn the In (:n)wd
Bobbv Patterson. & John ft Rnhiii
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